
TSN ANNUAL MEETING
&                       2015

For new & existing members 
- teachers & scientists -

 

Tuesday 10th February 2015, 6pm, 
John Innes Centre, Norwich (doors 5.30pm)

TSN, working with teachers & scientists to enhance science education: www.tsn.org.uk  
Event in partnership with the Science Learning Centre Consortium Central England

Scientists and TSN Members - free; Non-members - £5 per person (refundable if your school 
joins TSN on the night). To help with catering, please book in advance on 01603 450304 or  

phil.smith@nbi.ac.uk 

• Entertaining science talk
• Free Resources for schools
• tsn programme information

• Wine & Buffet

Craters, 
Collisions, 

Catastrophes 

Across the Solar System we find planets and moons littered with craters blasted 
out by the impact of comets and asteroids. But can these giant space rocks ever 
hit the Earth - and what happens when they do? Dr Marek Kukula, Public As-
tronomer at the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, describes some of the biggest 
explosions in history & looks at how we might try to prevent them in future.
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